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Abstract
Not much is known about flow, a positive psychology experience in non Western countries particularly in human resource
development field. Although flow is a universal experience, flow can be expected to be culture specific and culture dependent.
There are reasons to believe that emotions at work, and how people express their positive emotions reflects and originated from
their cultural characteristics (i.e. Asian are not encouraged to show their negative emotions). The objective of this paper is to
examine the antecedents and consequences of flow from literature review. The literature review was conducted within the
accessibility limits provided to Universiti Malaysia Sarawak and INTI International University by online databases in Emerald,
Sage, JSTOR, ScienceDirect, Elsevier, and EBSCOhost. Twenty one (21) journal articles published between 2000-2012 were
reviewed. Fifteen (15) of the articles were studies carried out in Western countries while five (6) of the articles were studies in
non-Western countries. The analysis showed that most of the studies were in quantitative method. It was found that antecedents
of flow include job characteristics (combination of challenges and resources), work environment and negative organizational
outcomes. On the other hand, consequences of flow include intrinsic motivation, engagement and positive mood which lead to
higher performance. From this limited literature, no clear distinction between antecedents and consequences of flow between
Western and non-Western can be found. Human resource practitioners could design work and environment that can cultivate
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1. Introduction
Too many research have concentrated on negative aspects (e.g. stress, burnout, fatigue, anger, bullying) and their
implication on organizations (for instance turnover, intention to quit, accidents). Currently there is a positive
psychology movement which focuses on investigating using scientific method how to make normal life more
ffulfilling and to understand how things go right [1]. Flow is an example of positive psychology.
Flow is defined as a state in which people are so intensely involved in an activity that nothing else seems to
matter [2]. Flow will occur if an optimal experience from the consequences of a situation of which challenges and
skills are high and in equilibrium [3].
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Literature revealed that all flow definition seem to have three elements in common. The first refers to a sense of
deep involvement and concentration [4], [5], [6], second common element involves the feeling of ultimate
enjoyment while doing the task [7], [8]. Third, refer to the person with high intrinsic interest and consider as doing
the task for its own sake and not because of external demands or pressure [9]. In sum, flow is experienced when
there is a balance between challenge of the tasks and skills of the performers.
2. Flow Evolution
The study of flow started in 1960s, after Mihaly Csikszentmihalyi, the founder of flow became obsess by artist
especially the painter. These painters were intensely involved into their work until they disregard their need for
food, drink and even rest to sleep. The research on flow originated when Csikszentmihalyi tried to unleash this
phenomenon experienced by these painters. Then, research on flow became prevalent in the 1980s and 1990s while
Csikszentmihalyi and his fellow researchers in Italy were the pioneer on theory of flow.
Based on discovery by Csikszentmihalyi, artist and athletes are usually experiencing flow. For example, a tennis
player experiences a balance when the player is confronted with approximate equally skilful opponent competing in
a competition. Therefore, theoretically there will be a higher probability of boredom if the opponent has lesser or
low skills and this would create low competitiveness in the competition. On the contrary, a high probability of
pressure if the opponent is much better and have higher skills thus the player will experiencing intensely involved in
the game. Since then, researchers keen in total concentration in work related activities and emphasizing positive
experiences, especially in area of business and education [10].
3. Method
The literature review was conducted within the accessibility limits provided to Universiti Malaysia Sarawak and
INTI International University by online databases in Emerald, Sage, JSTOR, ScienceDirect, Elsevier, and
EBSCOhost. Twenty one (21) journal articles published between 2000 - 2012 were reviewed. Fifteen (15) of the
articles were studies carried out in Western countries (such as USA, Netherlands, Germany, Spain) while six (6) of
the articles were studies in non-Western countries (such as China, Taiwan, Indonesia and Malaysia). Key words
used include flow, organizational resources, personal resources, positive psychology and optimal challenge. Date of
search on the February until March 2013.
4. Antecedents of flow
Besides painter, sportsman and musician, flow experiences also exist in the work related activities. [e.g. 11].
Factors contributing to flow include job characteristics and work environment and negative organizational outcomes
such as burnout and exhaustion.
Demerouti [12] revealed that job characteristics was found correlated with flow in their study among 113
employees from various occupation. Similarly, Makikangas, Bakker, Aunola and Demerouti [13] conducted a study
among consultants working at an employment agency found out that the levels of job resources (e.g. social support,
opportunities for professional development, and supervisor coaching) and flow at work were positively correlated.
Antecedents such as core job dimension, subjective well being, job resources, personal and organizational resources,
blogging intrinsic motivation, environment resources proven to be correlated with flow [14].
Almost all resources are only discussed around positive aspect but what about the negative antecedents?
Prominent negative antecedent such as burnout [15] and exhaustion were tested to be negatively related to flow of
which based on the research that had been conducted among all 831 employees of an employment agency in
Netherlands [16]. In other words, those peoples with a low level of exhaustion were more likely to be in the
trajectory of high flow experience.
In non-Western context, a study conducted among the Chinese undergraduate student in Hong Kong, China
revealed that Chinese are most likely to reach flow experience when they are in the condition that was labelled
boredom/relaxation and seeking optimal challenges is indeed required. This is paradoxical as Hong Kong Chinese
are well known for their hardworking nature [17].
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Another study in Malaysia was conducted among adolescents and young adults with mild to moderate
intellectual disability using a music intervention program. The study revealed that optimal challenge is a
determining factor toward flow experience [18]. A proposal by Paulus Insap Santosa [19] from Indonesia is using
flow as the central theory in designing e-learning material for university students. Two important antecedents of
flow are conceptualized by challenges (i.e. web navigation and lecture material) and skills (prior knowledge in IT
and experience in web).
In short, the concept of flow has been applied in many settings with different target groups. Based on 21 articles
reviewed no distinct differences for antecedents of flow in Western and non Western countries were found.
5. Consequences of flow
Consequences of flow include improve subjective well-being happiness, life satisfaction and positive affect.
Flow is found to be correlated with increase performance, higher motivation and engagement and positive mood in
organization context. Flow is associated with loyalty. A study conducted in the US revealed that flow experience
-being and improve happiness, life satisfaction and positive affect
[20].
Thro
[21]. Few research
proven that by developing enriching and challenging working environment that promote the experience of flow may
encourage employee productivity while boosting organization productivity level as a whole. This is because
employees seek constant optimal experience that trigger the active investment of time and effort in a task and this
lead to increase in skills and competencies [22].
A study conducted by Demerouti, Bakker and Fried [23] revealed that employees job resources effectively
allocated could contribute to higher employees motivation and engagement at work during the time of global
recession and high competition. The most important issue revealed by this research, even employees work to earn
money and not obtain psychological fulfilment may also experience flow provided with effective job resources
toward high motivational aspect at work and better well being in the organization. This study was consistent with a
study revealed by Engeser and Rheinberg [24] that flow correlated with better performance for two main reasons.
First, flow is highly functional state that promotes performance by itself. Secondly, a person experiencing flow are
more motivated to carry out further task and to keep on experiencing flow the individual will set their own
challenging task.
Positive mood is another important outcome that not only promotes creativity and positive thinking but also
encourage employees to think about favourable characteristic of co-workers leading to helping others [25]. This
study conducted in Western context was consistent with Eisenberger et al., [26] revealed that positive mood
enhanced several extra role activities such as helping co-workers and contribute to creative idea and suggestion
within the organization. A study conducted among the sale employees in large discount electronics and appliance
retailer in north eastern USA revealed that those achievement oriented employees have high skill and challenge was
related to a greater positive mood, task interest, and organizational spontaneity (perform extra role voluntarily in aid
of organization) [27].
the employee mood. Therefore, flow would nurtures the psychological needs of work competencies and job
autonomy which are associated with significant increases in the outcomes of mood, enjoyment, esteem and intrinsic
motivation [28].
Meanwhile, in the education context, research revealed that flow engages students in an enjoyable, intrinsically
satisfying manner that many other learning styles were fail to accomplished [29].
In non Western context, a study conducted in Taiwan revealed that flow experience was correlated with life
satisfaction [30]. Another study in China on the effect of flow experience on mobile Social Networking Services
(SNS) revealed that flow experience was correlated with loyalty [31].
Chen [32] disclosed that online gaming is good at creating the environment of flow experience, through
continuous scoring, promotion, immediate feedback and achievement for self satisfaction in each game level. In
addition, Chin-Seng and Wen-Bing [33] mentioned that motivation was found in online gaming addiction among
adolescent and proven that flow negatively associated with addiction inclination.
In sum, flow can be applied in many aspects of life; working, education and personal life. So far, findings from
Western and non Western studies found there are similarities in flow outcomes.
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6. Implication for Organization and Conclusion
Flow is one of effective approaches in promoting a continual force of positive and motivation in the organization.
In order to enhance employee experience of flow, organization should design job and tasks that incorporate skills
enriching (job resources) and considerable amount of challenging problems. In addition, creating flow evoking
experience should be promoted in organizational learning or approaches such as job enrichment or job redesign.
Bakker [34], [35] proposed that redesigning work to be more conducive to flow could increases vigor and decreases
exhaustion in employees.
In sum, flow contributes to positive consequences and to be very beneficial for any organization in any field. As
Nakamura and Csikszentmihalyi [36] noted a good life is one that is characterized by complete absorption in what
one does (p. 89).
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